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A NEW PRINCIPLE IN MEDICAL j 
SCIENCE.

WORKING XH.H I \XI> I

<»X KI.E4TRU

l»O

i*iioji ri .

For years it has been the practice of med
ical men to treat patients suflering from piles 
by local, external applications. These treat
ments give but temporary relief, but have 
never aiiected a positive cure.

After months of research and study, ac
companied by actual experience with various 
patients. Dr. C. A. Pernn arrived at a posi
tive conclusion as to the exact action of the 
various parts of the bowel system, under 
different conditions, and when subjected to 
various prescriptions.

He finally prepared that wonderful inter
nal remedy known as Da. Fxrxin’s Pilb 
Specific, which is put up in bottles, retail
ing at all reliable drug stores for *1.00 each. 
This internal remedy has been on the mar
ket for the past ten years, and in all of that 
time there has been but three cases where a 
positive cure has not been effected.

Dr. Ferrin's Pile Specific is sold under a 
positive guarantee by the druggist making 
the sale, to refund the full purchase pnce, 
providing the remedy fails to cure. This is 
the absolute proof of its merit. Any man 
or woman who suffers from blind, bleeding, 
itching or internal piles can try this internal 
remedy with the absolute certainty that it 
will cost nothing unless it cures. Here is 
what one sufferer says of this wonderful 
remedy:

Monster Flume Line of < uvular I'«»rm 
Seven Mlle> lx»ng—Dam i- o( Solid 
Concrete ami I* Built to Maud ior 
Agere—Flume Line Kuns Up and 
Down Hills—One Hundred Feet of 
Flume a Day is Being Completed— 
Wire* Now Mrung to Ualla Walia

Milton. Sept. IS.—Your corres
pondent at this place visited the 
electric power plant on the south 
fork of the Walla Walla river recent
ly. The dam. which is 13 miles from 
Milton. Is of solid concrete an<l Is 
put in. in such a shape that it will 
stand for ages.

First a trench or excavation about
40 feet long. 5 
end. and 12 at 
on the bottom 
were placed in 
layer of stone
and cemented together until within a 
few feet of the bottom 
even with the top of 
Around this large piles 
to guard off brush and 
bers that might injure
flume during high waters.

The grade for the flume to lie on 
is on the south side of the canyon 
an<l is seven miles long. It follows 
a gradual grade and will, when com
pleted. empty into a large reservoir 
400 feet above the river on th.- hill
side.

Two 
which 
bound 
rods,
completed. 
10 men each, working on this 
of the work, completing about 
feet each in 12 hours.

The work goes on night and
a grade ex
canyons. in 
130 feet and 
only a few

In such

feet deep at the lower 
the upper, was made; 
of this heavy timbers 
solid masonry, then a 
and timber, all Bolted

preach next 
evening.

Mrs. J. E. 
from Walla
beer» th«* guest ot her daughter, 
| I M. li t»‘.

August F. Bade, formerly of 
ton. now ot Walla Walla, is here to
day on business.

C. E. Spence has gone to Dayton. 
Wash., on a hu*|n«'s« ami pleasure trip 
combined.

of the river, 
the flume, 
were driven 

floating tlm- 
the dam or

Mil-

»eroiMl Meeting < »ill«-«l t«» I»Im*ii-- iIh* 
subject on Sc|»leinher 30

Milton. Sept. 16 The high school 
proposition In Milton has become a 
serious one. and will be taught this 
year If money bus to be raised by 
subscription.

There are somewhere near 2<> 
eighth grade pupils that are barred 
from school, on account of finances, 
that uould be In school If the dis
trict supported a high school. Those 
In favor of a high school were thwart
ed at the last school meeting, but a 
petition has been circulated and an
other meeting called for September 
30.

At this meeting it will be thorough
ly discussed, and no doubt will carry. 
If not. the board of directors 
the grade or grades and 
taught, anyway.

Something over 3200 has 
been subscribed for that purpose, and 
as much more can be easily raised.

will add 
have It

u presidentliai cum-

Im lnterexted In 
und lure bn«-n exper- 

"We had

no fault tn find with the prlona. I 
!<>uk for a K*“»d buHlne*»« year In aplte 
of the fact that 
p.tlKii Im on "

Mr. Met 'oiiium 
Swltxler'a iHlund,
liuenilng with »uaur beeta. 
planted about 15 acres," he Maid, "but 
thu uuter »UM 
eioiukh und the 
unaullMfactory. 
try would ralMe 
experiment baM 
looked for.”

not turned on loo.ixHi this siason

EXPANSION SALE

<.row- \\ Itlioni
Nee|»*gv ami
gl,uni at tin-
I'ci ten—Mr Wolle Will Make 
xorglimu a llegulur t rop Hereafter 
—Pulling in Plant to Make Syrup.

Irrigutl<»ii F.xvrpt thè 
Y I<*I<Im I inl»tlMMÌ bor
italo <>i 500 (àall«»us 

Mr. Molle UHI

I OKMKICIA t>l 1'1 XDI » 1X>\.

Junie« L. Iloffinuii, Munirrrr 
Suicide In N|M»kaiie County. 

James L.
Henry 
band's 
fi<»in

and

Most of iIm* Sale* TIbIm Year Have 
B«*<*ii of Ohl Eue*—Young Stock 
Nearly All Ix*ft In Ute Gounty— 
II<t<1n < ullrd Out Hmrouglriy lYlis 
l ull. Ix*uvlng Nothing But Thrifty. 
\ igorou*. Young Slock to 
Over.

Hohl

:I

:

BARGAIN WEEK $

♦

Dr C. A. PerTin. Helena. Mont —I wish to thank 
you tor the cure yvnr wonderful medicine hax done for 
me 1 had the piles some Ave years and under the 
advice of a doctor had them removed by the knila and 
felt tree for awhile, but they returned sad 1 at once got 
a bottle of your Perris’s Pile Specific and one bottle 
has entirely cured me. and I am as good as I ever was.

Yours truly.
Jack Svixxvav

October M. lfc»2. Chkwo.
Better get a bottle of your druggist today 

and get relief from present and future 
suffering.
Dx. P ex kin MxdicalCcx, Helkna, Mont.

and a half miles of the flume, 
is four feet 
with hoops 

every eight
There

I’amrer«’ Warvtmuw.
Milton. : 

on foot to 
house here, 
mand for it. 
In sight for 
oiio bushels 

this year.
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There 
and about 12000 ar< 
the purpose.
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THE NEW ECONOMICAL

IRRIGATOR
NO COST OF OPERATION.

Phillips 
Hydraulic

Write today for free Illustrated book.
CohtmMa Eagmeermg Work*
1Oth and Johnson Sts.. Portland. Or.

A movement is 
farmers' »are- 
la a strong de

now
liver luo.- 

of grain will tie stored

In diameter and 
made of round 
or 10 Inches, is 
are six gangs of 

part 
100

- 111 Iti» ’S UM U.S

day.

is laid for the

men working 
present time.

The flume is not laid on 
actiy level, but in deep 
some places curves down 
rises on the other side
feet below the opposite, 
places the hoops are placed not more 
than six. and as close as three inches 
apart.

The timbers are all hoisted to the 
grade on a cable, with a large donkey 
engine, and carried away on a track 
on cars or dump, which 
purpose.

There are about 200 
along the line at the
and in order to complete the work by 
the first of the year the force will be 
doubled.

The water, when the plant Is com
pleted. will run down through an iron 
flume or casing to the power house 
on the side of the hill, a distance of 
about 1200 feet, and will be regulated 
at the reservoir with valves. The 
poles are nearly all up from Walla 
Walla to Pendleton and the wires on 
to Walla Walla. The manager esti
mates the cost at from S75*.O0* to 
11.000.000.

James Woods, of Athena, is 
town. •

Dr. N. W. Weir is in Pendleton 
from Adams.

Fred Gerberdlng of Weston. Is in 
Pendleton on business.

George Roork of Meadow creek 
has sold several thousand head of 
sheep.

John R. Raulstone. a prominent 
Adams farmer, is In Pendleton on 
business.

Mrs. W. W. Pomeroy, of Umatilla 
was in town yesterday, returning this 
morning.

Mrs. William Krassig went to Wes
ton this morning to visit with her 
mother. Mrs. Leach.

John Grieshaber of Adams, was 
Pendleton yesterday 
his way to St. Louis.

Charles Dupuis of 
Pendleton last night
Albany to enter st'hool.

Mrs. Lillian Rosenkranx. who has 
been the guest of Mrs. P. T. Tweed, 
returned to Colfax this morning.

William and Ernest Evans, of Pilot 
Rock, have sold 
head of their 
buyers.

J. H. IMck 
in Pendleton 
of a few
butchers.

Myrtle 
filed her
So. 6v w ith County School Sv perIn- 
tendent Frank K. Welles.

Mrs. William Glasson. of Echo, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. John 
■Sylvester, of Pilot Rock, was In town 
yesterday, and this morning 
morning train home.

A. C. Henderson, of Pilot 
in town today, coming to
wife and niece, who returned from 
the western part of the state on the 
early morning train.

Dr. J. M. Pruett and his 
M S. Whitman, left on 
bound train this morning.

| ett will return to Oakland and 
! Whitman will visit in Portland.

Preston and wife of Wai ta
in town last night and 

the morning train.
home from Port

is at the head of 
Milling Co.
well known wood

dealer and shipper of Kame la. was In 
the city yesterday on his way to 
Freewater, where he has purchased a 
small tract of fruit land, to be nearer 
a public school. He reports a large 
amount of wood now on the dump at 
Kame la, 
various 
pire.

afternoon

Weston, w as 
on his way

in

in
on

in 
to

NEHS OF ATHEN V

the PartKTpant.s Gave Si tu 
lire Dollar
Ralred b,

theAll
AJd Fund and Tukl How 
Was Earned—Over *37
the Entertainment—Excellent Mes
ical and Literary Program Hi- 
Rendered.

-KNOCKED THE STIFFING OFT 
OF IT." 

into splinters, may haveand broke it
been the fate of your carriage when 
it was run into by something; but 
“there 1» balm in Gilead." or there ia 
pleasure in knowing that In our shop 
you can have it made as good as new. 
W'e do all kinds of carriage repairing 
and blacksmithing in a skillful and 
superior manner. We set tires with 
hydraulic pressure; does it better, 
does it while you wait; does not burn 
or deface your wheels and adds to 
the life of the rig. Call and see it 
work. We have Winona wagon« 
hacks and buggies, and Stover gaso
line engines.

NEAGLE BROTHERS,
The Blacksmiths.

Athena, Sept. IT.—At a meeting of 
the Ladies' Aid Society Thursday 
night In the Methodist church, a joy
ous time was had. Mrs. Hugh Wor
thington and Mrs. W. M. McBride 
were principally instrumental In con
ducting the social gathering It was 
in the nature ot an experience meet
ing. and every one who gave a dol
lar told ot hla or her experience in 
earning it. 337 »as the amount giv
en to fund of the society.

It was remarkably interesting to 
hear each party tell how the dollar 
given by him or her. was earned. 
Some earned one by sewing, others 
by cooking, teaching, »ashing, har
vesting. "bucking sacks.” and in var
ious ways, showing how many ways 
there are to earn money it people 
will only try- Now and then it pro
duced laughter to hear some one tell 
his experience.

The real program »as begun with 
music rendered by Miss Elsie Rosen- 
zwelg. one of Athena’s most accom
plished 
teacher

Will 
duced
"The Achievements of Womankind," 
giving most of his time to the prog
ress of woman since her appearance 
upon the stage of action, 
was very encouraging and 
by all.

Miss Nettle Cannon, in 
charming manner, recited 
lection. It was full of pathos with 
now and then a little intermixture of 
funny sayings.

Mrs. Thompson recited a poem that 
was well received and showed careful 
preparation.

Joseph Scott, one of Athena's en
terprising merchants and educated 
gentlemen, sang a beautiful solo to 
the delight of all.

After the program was finished 
everybody went to the church dining 
room, where nice refreshments were 
served. These consisted ot coffee, 
tea. cake, pie and many other little 
viand*.

The »hole affair speaks highly for 
the I-adles' Aid Society, and everyone 
»as highly pleased with the events 
of the evening.

young women. who ia a 
in the city schools.
M Peterson »-as then intro- 

and spoke briefly on

Oregon Feed Yard
Cornar Webb and Coabie Street«.

The old reliable Oregon Feed Yard 
ia not only cc_trally located, being 
only three blocks from Main street, 
but It la the largest and best equipped 
in the city. We have veil water and 
city water, with hose to wash your 
rigs. We have plenty of shed room 
and corrals for loose stock. There is 
plenty of room for a six or eight-horse 
team to turn around inside the feed 
yard. We can give you grain hay, 
ptther green or ripe, and though the 
price of feed Is higher, you will find 
that we have not raised the price, but 
th eold schedule of prices Is main
tained.

Oregon Feed Yard
MILLSAP BROTHERS. Proprietor«.

The First National Bank
OF PENDLETON.

LEVI ANKENY, President.
W. F. MATLfX'K. Vice-President.

G. M. RICE Cashier.

several thousand 
stock sheep to Eastern

of Camas Prairie was 
yesterday and 

head of fat beef
disposed 
to Icral

morningM Hudson this 
contract to teach in d’strlct

took the

Rock IB 
meet hl*

sister. Mrs 
the

Mr
west-
Pru-
Mra

An "infant industry" that vs ill beat 
vxatchinK any amount of devel- 
i»|»liiK in I’.VHtilla county In th«? ml*»- 
Ing of Norxhuin. Judging from the ex
perience and opinion of W. W 
Wolfe.

Mr. 
mg of 
t«ap in 
s|«ecvlate 
Echo «listrlet In tliut resp«?ct. 
su<t is that while the sugar 
yet an experiment, sorghum is not— 

l«*ast it Is not with him.
500 (aalltrtiN IVr Acre.

Three year» ago he raised a small 
patch; two year* ago and a year ago 
he also reduced »mall patches. One 
year, by alight Irrigation. he raised 
sorghum which tried out at the rate 
»•1 500 gailoiia to one acre of plants 

luixt spring he planted three acres 
oi sorghum on ground that is senii-

• N’-!t. ’wing located in the edge of 
lhe nn;<!«»vvN, four miles northwest 
of Echo. The ground was plowed 
once and hud never been plowed be
fore. bring typical «age btush semi
desert. It was harrowed one« 
then the sorghum seed pul in 
ground and no further attention 
to It. it was not cultivated nor 
a drop of water pit upon It from 
time on except the I 
cient rains which frl

and opinion
of Echo.

Wolft- s experience in the rai»- 
sorghum and reduction of the 
the East naturally led 

on the posibillties
ii hn to 
Of the 

Th»* re
beet is

t

Horn 
fat in 

Mead.

Mm. 
h un

A little over two 
returned to Spokane

from a letter left 
from other and

by
con-

and 
the 

paid 
w a* 
that 

few and insu(fi
ll after seeding.

(•rtm* ftti* MabirrigniAu*.
The pnly wetting this ground had 

wa* what sub-irrigation nature gave 
It. and one good shaking from a 
broken irrigation dit* h abuvt it. Yet 
thia sorghum developed uu excellent 
crop, and Mr. Wolf I* now putting 
lit a plant for reducing iU The 
< ruaher, operated by horse power, 
and the boiler wil ico*t from IlvO to 
6125 in cast outlay, and Mr. Wolfe 
is perfectly confident that portions 
of the ground will yield at least 
gallons of sorghum per acre, 
consider* that sorghum raising in 
Echo district is no longer in the 
periinental stage.

lie and others interested (cared 
soli. 1 
be bl< 
the crop would be ruined, 
with gratified surprise that 
d> water from the broken 
tualiy *eeme<l to have

2u0 
He 
the 
ex-

Stock Inspector Bean 
troni 75.000 to 100.000 
been sold In this county 
Ing last spring, aixl that

I
that 
liave :

Clothtag and Furnishing Goods Department
Ue’rr at your MTvlre with a complete Him* of tbe newest and 

best of all U*e fall suit* you ve ween this araaun. or are to Imj M*en 
any where.. In 
•drip, In a w<jrd, 
tory »uh ought 
them selve*.

the matter of quality, of M,le. fit ami workman
in point of all tiiow excellences wtilrli a satlsfao 
to possess, tlwse s|H-ak tno-t epxjuently for

♦
♦

states 
sheep 
since shear- 
the number 

of sheep that will be wintered In this
«•ounty this year will be from 50.000 
to »5.000 fewer than last winter, 
fact, he 
<»f the number of sheep sold 
.probably be exceeded.

A peculiarity of the Males Is 
large number of old ewes sold

In 
believt-s that this estimate 

will :

Men’* all-wool, tailor-mud«* Milts, new fall and winter <*t»le^ 
regular value • 12.50. SI4.00, 115.00, *»ab- price, 010.05.

325 men's all-wool, tailor-mad«* Nulla, regular vaiu** 016-00.
SI7.00 and 010-00, you may nxne in and «»etect irum our 
lug counter*« any of lie suit«» at 012.75.

His speech 
well liked

her usual 
a nice se-
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Pendleton Savings Bank
ORGANIZED MARCH 1. 1889.

collec.

W. J. FVRNISH. President.
J. fi. TEAL, Vice-President. 
T. J. MOKIUS. <-«HUer.
J. W. MALONEY, Ass’t ( ashler.

FOB HALE AT A BARGAIN—THE PBOP- 
erty at T15 Gardea street; house with 

pantry, bath, cellar, hot and cold water. 
Cail on Charlee Berqueet, 715 Gardea St.

G.
were
north on

were en route
M r. Preston

W. 
burg 
went 
rhe y 
land.*
the Preston-Parton

R. R Collins, the

ready for shipment to the 
markets in the Inland Em-

H
Iklah Bnttemiakrr
Connell, of Vklah. Is on* ofT

the buttermakers whose product al
ways commands the top of the mar
ket. Mr. Connell does not put up 
Ice. nor buy ice. but stores his butter 
and keeps his milk and cream in 
sub-cellars cooled by the finest 
springs In the county. His annual 
output is 3333 pounds sold In Pendle
ton. and 1250 pounds sold In other 
markets. These are approximate fig
ures only, with the probability that 
he markets above the estimate given.

Hoffman, who shut 
to death on her 
Thursday, Meven miles 

in Hpukane county,
Washington, uii< e lived in Pendleton, 
lie left here in 1517 for the Klondike, 
icinaining there several years. He 
¿eturned to Pendleton about four 
}ear* ago. paid hi* membership In 
ihe Woodmen of th«* World, in which 
he*«»*» In good ^landing and then left 
again for Alaska, 
years ago he 
county.

It appears 
Huffman and
firmatory evidence that he was tn- 
gaged to marry Mrs. Hof ft. whose 
maiden name was Emma Light, and 
that he became Insane from jealousy 
and shot the woman the day follow*- 
ing her marriage to Henry Hofft. 
Hoffrnan n letter claims that the wo
man turned him down tor a home. 
Hofft being in god circumstances, 
while he himself was not.

Hofft found his uife ami Hoffman 
lying dead in the open field. with 
every evidence that the woman had 
fled for her life and had put up a 

I desperate struggle after being over
taken. She was shot twice through 
the head, while the suicide had one 

I bullet through his brain.

MW II.KTIlll I IM

Ml I'ol» . s«-i aixl Wlrr* Mrunx
Mi'ldl.* <d Oclobt-r

S. W. liancroft. Inapector 
of th« construction of 

line for the electric licht 
company. Mays that the | 

be completed

b,

the 
which is principally sand, would 
lown out to such an extent that 

but noted 
the mud- 
dltch ac- 
furnAebed 

enough clinging soil to bind the 
sufficiently to prevent drifting 
by the heaviest winds

The 
ed by 
hood 
where 
moisture supply 
reliable. Hi* experience of this year 
he regard* a* almost a revelation of 
possibilities.

ilr-l 9 ipcrimrni.
Mr. Wolfe is believed to be 

first experimenter with sorghum 
the Echo district. A few have exper
imented with It in the northern part 
of the county, but the results have 
not received any particular attention, 
if indeed they 
ing.

Near Echo 
and Benjamin 
patches of sorghum from seed furn
ished by Colonel R. C. Judson 
O. R. A N. They did not 
enough to warrant putting up 
for Its reduction, and It is not 
what disposition they will make of 
the crop.

J. 8.
overseer
pol
power 
dne »ill be completed within 
month—completion meaning that all 
;a»les »111 be set and all wires strung. 
Especially rapid progress will be 
made from October 1 on. ax the most 
difficult portions of the »ork will be 
covered by that time, the canyons be
ing pissed and the open country 
leached. At this time the Wires are 
strung to a point about 17 miles south 
from Walla 
Ion In Walla

Holes are
limits now. 
Thursday o

and 
the 

and 
pole 

a

Walla, and is now going 
Walla canyon 
bring dug within the 
and by Wednesday 

•f next week all poles 
g the entire line.

s.

i 
i

Shand
even

former crops of sorghum 
Wolfe In this neighbor- 
raised near the river, 

sori is different and the 
more plentiful and

rau-

Hill \KI %sT UNII» uni ti

Mr 
irre 
the

the 
in

«ere at al! encouru-

this year Tom Smith 
Haley raised small

of the 
raise 

plant« 
known

Xl.TF.RtX SCHOOL T» t< HER.

s. Darnell Jlrcrhc^ I ir*t Grade 
(eri ideate to Teseti.

reason of former high grade*

one 
from

third

an<l 
the 
his 
his

some time en- 
munlclpal elec
in town last 
Heppner this 

by the danger- 
E. B Gor-

Engineer l.iidit Plant Ml Milton.
J. B. Gorton, for 

ginger of the Milton 
trie light plant, was 
night and went tn 
morning, called there
ous Illness of hl* father, 
ton. who Is afflicted with a stomach 
trouble. Mr. Gorton I« succeeded In 
the electric light plant temporarily 
by a man named Powers, from Walla 
Walla.

I ifi) TImaumbimI Huxlrl« M»kl to J 
Krllrr. of Ctricago.

Fifty thousand bushels of choice 
bluest rm wheat was purchased in this 
city yesterday afternoon by J. J. Kel
ler. representing the American Cere
al Company, of t'hicago. through E. 
W. Mcf'uinas. the local wheat buyer. 
Mr Keller left this morning for 
Walla Walla He Intends to return 
to this city before proceeding East. 
The price paid for the wheat is not 
known •’Better than 70 cents.” 
the way Mr. Keller mentions 
transaction The wheat purchased 
by Mr. Keller Is used in the manufac
ture of breakfast food*, and only the 
<*hol«“est cereals are purchased.

Itilo BEETS \ MIX’D«.

I

the 
off. 

which augur* splendidly not only for 
the pocketbook* of the sheepmen, 
but for the quality of the flock* for 
the next few years, as necessarily the 
lamb* coming will be from young and 
vigorous mothers, while the per cent 
of blooded buck* of all breeds was 
never so large In this county as now.

In fact, the j»er cent of old sheep 
and wethers In this county was per
haps never *«» small at this time of 
the as now. and not In many
years h< > h a large per cent of 
lamb* t»een »old off at this time in 
the fall as this year.

The sheep men 
with clean flocks 
in general terms 
the coming year 
and their pocketbooks heavier than 
for many years.

The prevailing price* for iamb* 
'this fall ranged from 1165 to SI.75, 
•'according to the cut.” a* the term 
is. the former figure commanding 
when the cut ha* been five per cent, 
and the latter when the cut has been 
about 10 per cent. The shepmen 
ha\e submitted to closer calling than 
usual, on account of the heavy lamb 
crop of last spring making it possi
ble without loss. An Interesting de
tail in the history of the sheep indus
try of this year is the large propor
tion of twin Iambi

»111 atari next year 
and few debts, and 
their problems of 
are much simpler

Alexander Dept. Store
THE GIVERS OF BEST VALUES

Saddles

wv ww

Reisacher
K-lo-r Saddle« are made for 

«rrvkv. T»w n-a — >n U»e, look 
UT I« •Umjdy because they are 
1er.

They re buUt STRONG, 
tlatrougti »ay In wbktl they 
put u«rtl»er I« litt- uf their < »
durability, quite as mudi as the ’J 
material» from »hkti they are < » 
made. ’ >

W riu- Itir prue ii»t and piloto«. <,

bn- 4 
bet- ♦

John F. Reisacher
Condon, Oregon « ¡

.......................... .. ...........................  » > ♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Come From Sumpter to Attend Co
lumbia Co liege—Returned From
Spokane—Wedding W ill lake Place 
(x-Uitier VWu>r- From Illinois—
New Paetor s First Sermon Next 
Sunday—Visitor From Moro.

Milton, Sept. 1#.-—Master Harold 
Richards has arrived from Sumpter 
and will spend the winter with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. 
Rinker, and attend Columbia college.

Columbia college will open the 21st 
at 9 a. m. Un Tuesday evening the 
opening address will be delivered by 
the president. Prof. Louis C. Perry, 
in the new opera hall. A short pro
gram ot music and readings »dll also 
be given.

L. B. Hogan, of the Mosgrove Mer
cantile Company, has arrived from 
Cosmopolis, Wash., on a business 
visit.

Mrs. A. J. Adams is here from 
Morfo, visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. 
E. Nichols.

Mr. and Mrs. William Frazier re
turned Wednesday from Spokane, 
where they had been visiting tor two 
weeks.

Cards are out announcing the wed
ding of Mr. R. E. Bean and Miss Nel
lie Sanderson, at the home of the 
bride, in Pomeroy. October 5.

Mrs. Carrie Edwards and family 
have arrived from Illinois and are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards.

Rev. J. J. McAllister, accompanied 
by his wife, came down from Dayton 
yesterday Rev. McAllister is the new 
pastor of the M. E. church, and will

Eighteen ( nrluaih Sheep, 
the 26th will be loaded at
18 carload» of Mock sheep—of 
clas*. fur Nebraska and- Colo- 
They are the property for the 

part of Pat Haley, the Colorado

thisOn 
place 
every 
rado, 
most
sheep king, and are for full feeding 
during the winter.

O.

Raker County Fat Cattle.
Nine carloads of Baker county fat 

cattle arrived this morning and 
be transferred to the W. A C. R. 
shipment to the Sound. They are 
Frye-Bruhn and were purchased 
J. C. Lonergan.

will 
for 
for 
by

IHg Shipment of Stock Sherp.
There will be shipped from this 

point October 1 over the Northern 
Pcclflc, 6250 head of stock she«*p, the 
purchases of John Howard for the 
Minnesota feeding grounds.

Three Thousand Slieep
Hunter A Stephens have I 

Gulllford Bros, for the 
feeding grounds In Buffalo 
3000 head of mixed Stockers—lambs, 
dry ewes and wethers.

Andrew 
will soon 
dwelling 
structure,
the Improvements.

By 
In the subject of arithmetic, notwith
standing the fact that he tailed to 
paM> the recent county teachers' ex
amination. S. S. Darnell has recur
ed a glr.t grade certificate.

A recent school law provides that 
when an applicant at two successive 
examinations secures an average of 
><* per cent or more In any 
branch, he shall be exempted 
further test in that study.

Darnell has held second and
grade certificates and he was obliged 
at the recent examination to secure 
first grade papers or nothing. He 
failed to secure the general average 
of 90 per cent.

Later In looking over his old papers 
Darnell discovered that he was enti
tled to exemption In arithmetic 
»hen the matter was laid before 
examining board, he »as given 
old credits in that branch and
average ».is raised no that if? secures 
the first grade certificate. At previ
ous examinations Darnell received 
100 per cent and 90 per cent, respec
tively In arithmetic. His markings 
at the last test in this branch ar, 88 
per cent.

Mr. Darnell is past 50 years of age 
and a veteran of the Civil War. He 
entered the Confederate army at the 
age of 12 years and served during 
the war. He was three times wound
ed and carries an empty sleeve since 
the fight on Malvern hill. He 
been teaching In this county for 
eral years.

Sold, 
bought of
Nebraska 

> county.

Itenxidellng Rodd'-ncc. 
Peebler, of Stage 
build an addition 
and remodel the 
putting about 3*00

Gulch, 
to his 

main 
Into

I MOO Acton Wheat. 
J. Foster, of Stage Gulch,M.

juxt finished threxhlng 1800 acre* of 
winter w heat which averaged 20 
bUMhela to the acre and was of ex
cellent quality.

han

has PRIZE CONTES! FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

clt> 
or 

will

third prue—|1.M;
S-lb box candy, 
teding all about It—

The contest consists of « 
Idents from letters contained 
lions, using the letters which 
appear in the advertisement.

PRIZES
First prise—>50^; second prise—Sz.06. 
fourth prise—1-Tb box candy fifth prix*.

Come here and ask for contest blank, 
it s free

ructlng the most names of pres- 
in this advertisement on Preacrlp- 

It <~»»ntalr.s not oftener than they

•*(<»ar*e” sheep for Mutton.
Julius Wagner, of Pilot Rock. 

k.-Id to eastern feeders 1200 head of 
lambs fur which he received SI 75 
per head. These lambs were all 
grade Oxfords. Cotswold* and Shrop
shire*. and uncommonly largo and 
rani'-) animal*. and were not culled 
closely This sale is said to justify 
the opinion of the value of breeding 

« «»ursw sheep for the mutton mar-

THE WHOLESOME

CRESCENT

PRESCRIPTIONS
AS SCHMIDT FILLS THEM

Every preoerlption tlgat comes here 
is filled from tl < drugs obtain
able and carefully ar»d nkiilfully com
pounded just a**>«»ur dor-tor ordered 
it

'Schmidt” on a prescription is ilk* 
Sterling'” on a piece og silver

F. W. SCHMIDT
LEADING DRCOGUT.

Prnd leton. < ►»«■«on.

Echo

><iinat»«i Dial MM> Ton. Are 
Ready for the Factor,.

The sugar beets raised near 
are now ready to go to the sugar fac
tory at 1-a <• ran de and next week 
the work of transporting them to 
Echo will begin, says the Echo News

A conservative estimate places the 
crop at 500 tons and probably the 
contract of hauling them will be 
awarded the Newport Land A Con
struction Co.

The beet experiment here Is pro
nounced an unqualified success and 
it Is said that If the land can be se
cured next year 500 acres will be 
planted to beets by the Amalgamated 
Sugar Co. which company owns the 
La Grande factory

HtKVFSTIXG IX MORROW.

Phosphate
BAKIHC POWDER

The remark*tie Increase In con
sumption demonstrates its superla
tive merits and vholesomeneM.

ONE POUND 25 CTS.

M <'. McFarland, a Prominent Con- 
tractor. Returns From a BuslneM 
Trip to Ione.
W. C, McFarland, a well known 

contractor of this city, has just re
turned from a visit to Morrow and 
Gilliam counties, and reports harvest 
about over In those counties, and 
that much of the grain Is very light, 
especially In Morrow county, simt 
it n»t yielding more than 13 to 
bushels per acre.

of
15

Two Humln-d Head of ik-ctc«.
Two hundred head of fine beeves, 

purchased of James Johnson, of Dale, 
by J. C. Lonergan for Frye-Bruhn, 
are expected to arrive today or to
morrow fur shipment over the W. A 
C R

THE ATTRACTIVE GIRL

:

♦ 
♦

EXQUISITE MILLINERY
The mott complete and up-to-4-ite line of fashfconabie millinery i 

popular prices ever shown in Pendleton, is now on display at my store 
have the largest stock this season X have ever carried.

Mrs. Rose Campbell
.................................................................................................................

Money Saved Is
Money Earned

M»lri II JMMI
< ent*» and i
With the | 

el» of wheat wifely ntored in the 
bunk, out of debt and a S&UOU resl- 
dence on hl* farm in proress of con
struction, Jess»* N. York of Weston, 
is a contented man.

Mr. York has been farming near 
Weston for a number of years. He 
has experienced the up* and downs 
of a farmer's life and now finds him- 
s« lf making his way toward the top.

“I had an exceptionally fine crop 
this Mason,” said Mr York, who was 
in Pendleton yesterday afternoon." 
and I managed to dlRpone of It at an 
average price of 67 cents. 
Pendleton today 
money, 
to take my family and 
World’s fair and then t——___
my old home In North Carolina."

Bu-Im'Is of U ia-at al *• 
starts for World's Fair, 
proceeds of 14.0U0 bush- 

1 safely stored

.. ....................................  
I 

q- 
Il 
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IF YOU BUY A BUGGY OR WAGON. OR A FARM IMPLEMENT BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP. IT 
OFTEN PROVES TO BE VERY EXPENSIVE ECONOMY, AS IT TURNS OUT TO CE CHEAP*» IN 
QUALITY THAN IN PRICE. I DO NOT PRETEND TO COMPETE WITH THE “CHEAP JOHN” 
OUTFITS FROM THE EAST WHO ARE HERE TODAY AND GONE TOMORROW, AND WHO UN
LOAD SOME CHEAP ARTICLE ON YOU AND ARE NOT HERE TO MAKE IT GOOD WHEN THE 
PAINT WEARS OFF AND IT PROVES ITS SHODDINESS. I AM HERE TO STAY. I WILL 
CHARGE YOU A REASONABLE PRICE AND GUARANTEE MY GOODS TO BE AS REPRESENTED. 
IN FACT, I WILL NOT CARRY CHEAP. SHODDY GOODS. BECAUSE I EXPECT YOUR TRADE 
THIS YEAR AND EVERY YEAR. TO KEEP FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS IN THE IMPLEMENT 
BUSINESS THE ONLY WAY IS TO SELL GOODS THAT ARE A CONSTANT RECOMMENDATION 
TO YOUR STOCK. GOODS THAT WILL STAY BY YOU AND IN THE END SAVE YGU MONEY. 
YOUR TIME AND YOUR PATIENCE. A GLANCE OVER THE FOLLOWING LIST WILL PROVE 
THAT I AM HANDLING ONLY THE BEST GRADES OF IMPLEMENTS AND MAY SUGGEST 
SOMETHING YOU ARE IN NEED OF. ALL I ASK OF YOU IS TO COME IN AND COMPARE THE 
“QUALITY" OF MY GOODS AND PRICES WITH WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN PAYING ELSE.VHERE 
AND I KNOW I WILL GET YOU FOR A CUSTOMER. I HANDLE THE CELEBRATED

Much ¡14 l>ren written about "the A.ner- 
— ----- —r reason* for bemt ore-

eniincntly the n»o<t 
attractive gir! m 

the world. ia 
brinyinx up gifts 
motner* can t be 
too careful to let 
their daughters de* 
velop all their nat* 
ural charms to the 
utmost.

The crucial epoch 
of a woman’s life 
is the change from 
maidenhood to 

womanhood It 
Involves the whole 

LAW body and manifests 
*’ itself in the nerv

ous disposition at this time
Nervou* or sick women are afforded the 

opportunity of a lifetime for the makers 
of Dr. Pierce * Favorite Prescription now 
offer Jfw for women who cannot
be cured Racked up by over a third of a 
century of remarkable and uniform cures, 
* record *nch as no other remedy for the 
disease* and weaknesses peculiar tow-omen 
(• • attained th« proprietors of 1 
Favorite Prescription now feel fully war
ranted in offering to par $500 in legal money 
of the United State* for any ease of Ixu- 
corrbea. K male Weakness. Prolapsus, or 
Falling of the Womb, which they cannot 
cure AH they a«k ia a fair and reasonable 
trial of their means of cure.

• 1 cannot pr«i*e your medicine highly 
enough " write* Mrs Jennie Hippenhsmer. of 
Huntertown. Indiana. "I began taking Dr. 

i!v t>>r aiM month* I wa* not once *nk at stom
ach. nerrt vomited once. Took the ’Favorite 
PrescrifHkm ’ three time« a day and when in 
severe pain took an extra te*Bt»oonful of medi 
Citi, whk h checked the ¡»am. I tell plea*ant all 
the time and > I not gvt nervous ss I nstd Is 
When tny baby girl camr last Augu*t »he was 
healthy »eleven month» old Am
thirlv eight year« old and never got through *o 
easily in all my life Why «»houlo women suffer 
when they can get through so ea«i!y ? I am 
able to do quite a wa*hing and ironing which I 
could not do for eight years before "

As a tonic for women who are nervous, 
sleepleas, worn-out and run-down, MFs- 
voritc PrcM-nption " is unequaled.

For constipation the true, scientific cure 
is I>t Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. Mild, 
harmless, yet *ure 
Compare with them.

ior. mrl and her

I came to 
and received my 

In a few weeks 1 am going 
the 

. to
go to I 

pay a visit

BEET'S NEEDED WATER.

E. W. McComas’ Crop on Sw Italer's 
Islaml Very Light.

"There Is no need of my saying 
anything in regard to the wheat crop 
of the Inland Empire." said E. W. 
McComas, local agent fur the North
western Warehouse Company, who 
returned yesterday afternoon from a 
trip to Swltaler's Island and through 
the Walla Walla country. "The yield 
In grain this year has been excep
tionally good and the farmers have

Mild,
No other pill usa

I

♦

♦
♦

HODGE HEADERS. BINDERS. R. KES AND MOWKR*.
THE

THE

THE

t r

CHAMPION REAPER.
t

CELEBRATED RACINE BUGGIES AND HACK*.

OLD RELIABLE BAIN WAGON8.

WHEN ANOTHER DEALER TELLS YOU HIS 
WAGON IT IS A TRIBUTE TO THE SUPERIORITY

SUPERIOR DRILLS—Superior of all Drills.

THE HAINES-HOUSER HARVESTER—Said to 
on the market

WASHINGTON DOUBLE DISK WEEDER.

I
«

I

WAGON IS JUST 
OF THE BAIN.

I 

I I 1.

A* *OOD A* THE •AIN

be far and away the Beat Combined Harveeter

THE WELL KNOWN CANTON AND FLYING

*

DUTCHMAN PLOWS, AND GANG PLOWS.

THEN THERE IS A HOST OF OTHER THINGS I ALWAYS HAVE IN STOCK. BUCH AS 
AXLE GREASE AND LUBRICATING OILS. WAGON JACKS. DOUBLE TREES AND SINGLE TREES. 
WHIPS AND WHIP STOCKS. MONKEY WRENCHES. BOLTS. VALVES. 
ROWS. BLACKSMITH TOOLS.
BELTING AND LACING AND
YOUR BU8INES8 AND KEEP
FOR YOUR MONEY YOU CAN

BABBITT. WHEELBAR
RUBBER HOSE FOR WATER TANKS. AFRICAN WATER BAGS. 
OTHER ARTICLES. I AM HERE TO DO BUSINESS AND TO GCT 
IT. YOU WILL FIND THAT I WILL GIVE YOU THE BIST VALUE 
GET IN TOWN. COME AROUND AND INVESTIGATE.

FRED WEBER
SUCCESSOR TO UMATILLA IMPLEMENT COMPANY.

Corner Court and Thompson Streets


